
310.· . HIGHES~, SUMMITS. 

the central ohain (that- of Quindiu). pr.esents its: snowy~· · 
summits, no peak of the eastern cha1n (~ha.t of La Sum-a 
~az) rises in the same parallels, to the lnn1t of perpetual 
snow. B~t,veen latitude, 2° and 5t0 neither the Paramos. 
situated on the east of Gigante and N eiva, nor the tops_of 
La Suma Paz, Chingasa, Guach~neque, ~nd Zoraca, exceed 
the heiO'ht of 1900 to 2000 to1ses; while on. the north of
the pa.r~lel of Paramo d'Erve (lat. 5° 5'), the last of the 
N evados of the central Cordillera, we discov~r in the eastern 
·chain the snowy summits· of Chita (lat. 5° 50~), and of · 
Mucuchies (lat. 89 12:). Hence it results, that from lati
tude 5'>, the only mounta!ns covered 'vith snow during the 
whole year, are the Cordilleras o£ the east ; and although 
the Sierra Nevada of Santa J\~arta is not, properly speaking, 
a continuation of the N evados of Chita and J\iucuchies (west .. 
of Patute and east of Merida), it is at least very near their 
meridian . 
. Having no:w arrived at the northern extremity of the 

Cordilleras, comprehended between Cape Horn and the 
isthmus of· Panama, 've shall proceed to notice the loftiest 
summits of the three chains which separate in the knot of 
tP,e mountains of Socoboni, and the ridge of ltoble (lat. 
1 o 50' - . 2·~ 20'). I begin with the 1nost eastern chain, that 
of Timana and Suma Paz, which divides the tributary streams. 
of the. Magdalena and the Meta: it runs: bv the Paramos de 
Chingasu, Guachaneque, Zoraca, Toquillo (near Labranza. 
Grande), Chita, A.lmorsadero, Laura, Cacota, Zumbador, and· 
Porqueras, in the direction .of the Sierra Nevada de J\1er.idar . . 
These P~ramos indicate ten partial risings of the back of. 
the Cordilleras. The declivity of the eastern chain is ex-. 
tremely rapid on the eastern s·ide, where it bounds the basin 
of the Meta and the Orinoco ; it is widened on the west by 
the spurs on which are situated the towns of Santa Fe de.
·Bogota, Tunja, Sogamoso, and Leiva. They are like table:-.. 
lands fi~ed t~ the western declivity, and are from 1300 to , 
1400 to1ses ~.1gb; t~at of Bogota (the botton1 of an ancient: 
lake) contains fossil bones of the mastodon, in the plain. 
called (from the~) the Campo de Gigantes, near Suacha . 
. The 1n~ermedi_ary, or central chain, runs east of Popayan,. 
by ~he high . plams of Mabasa;. the Paramos of Guauacas, 
Huila, Savehllo, Iraca, Baraguan, Tolima, Ruiz, and I-Ierveo, 
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